Directions for Creating the SoundsApp
We are going to set up the User Interface for the Sounds App. The goal is to learn how to manipulate
Images and ImageButton objects. The finished interface should look like: (Note the names of the
Buttons in the Outline View). Follow the directions to build the App.

Part 1: Setting Up the App
1. Create a new Android Application Project called “SoundsApp”

2. Name the App “Sounds App” and continue through the setup Menu.
a. Minimum SDK: 4.0 (IceCreamSandwich)
b. Blank Activity
c. Activity Name: MainActivity

3. Go to the activity_main.xml and change the Layout to Linear Layout. Add the attribute
android:orientation = “vertical” to the layout.

4. Delete the TextView “Hello World”

5. Drag 4 TableRow Objects to the Table Layout and name them tableRow1, tableRow2 . . . Change
the height property of each table row to “wrap_content”.

6.

We need to create a folder called ‘raw’ to hold the sound files. Right Click on ‘res’ and select
New Folder. Name this folder ‘raw’.

Part 2: Importing the Images and Creating ImageButtons

1. Go to google.com/images and search for images you want on your buttons. Make sure you
select Search tools -> Size -> Icon to get small images. Make sure the images are no larger than
128 by 128 pixels. Copy at least 6 images to the “app_images” folder in your Mobile Apps
Lastname Folder.

2. This step is SUPER important. Rename the images so they have one name all lower case with no
spaces, numbers, or punctuation. These extra characters will cause the XML to crash in Android.

3. Copy all the images and paste them to the ‘drawable’ folder in your App resources. You can
right click on the ‘drawable’ folder and select ‘Show in Explorer’ to find the folder.

4. You should see the files copied to your drawable folder.

5. Now we will begin creating the ImageButton objects in XML. Click in the ‘Widgets Palette:

6. Drag an ImageButton object to tableRow1. You will not see much change in the screen.

7. Double click on the button in the phone screen. You should see a dialog window:

Click the ‘ . . .’ next to the src text box and select one of your images. Click OK.

Click on the imageButton again and change the id to ‘imageButtonBird’

The interface should now look like this:

8. Repeat step 7 and create another image Buttons for the 6 images: Make sure to give them
names that correspond with their images.

9. Add a Button object to tableRow4. Change the attributes to have the Button take up the entire
tableRow and have the text “Stop Sounds” centered in the button.

10. To center the ImageButtons in the tableRows, add the attribute android:layout =
“center” to the tableRow attributes.

Part 3: Importing Sounds into the ‘raw’ folder and setting up Arrays for MediaPlayer objects and
Sound Resources.
We now need to locate 6 sounds. We will store these sounds in the ‘raw’ folder in resources and then
use the MediaPlayer Android object to play these sounds when the buttons are clicked. We will also use
Arrays and For Loops to organize our collection of sounds in Java.
Process:
1. Copy at least 6 sounds into your app_sounds folder and make sure the file names of the sounds
only have lower case letters. You can use sounds from the Media folder located at
http://198.211.103.19/~nebomusic/media/ . MAKE SURE the names only have lower case
letters and numbers.

2. Copy these sounds into the ‘raw’ folder in your SoundsApp. Select ‘copy’ when prompted.

3. We need to set an ‘onClick’ attribute for each button. Go to the XML view and type
‘android:onClick = “buttonClicked” into an imageButton attributes:

4. Hover over the “buttonClicked” you just typed. Android Studio will prompt you to create a
method in MainActivity. ‘Alt-Enter’ to create the method. We will use this later.

5. For all the other Buttons, in Design view you can set the ‘onClick’ property of each ImageButton
and Button to ‘buttonClicked’.

6. We will now move to the MainActivity.java to write the code. We need to set fields for the
Arrays that will hold the MediaPlayer and Sounds. We also need to write the code for the
buttonClicked() function that will listen for when the buttons are clicked and play the
appropriate sound. Click on the ‘MainActivity.java’ tab.

7. We will now code an Array of MediaPlayer objects. An Array is a Java data structure that allows
us to store a group of objects in one place. A MediaPlayer is an Android Class that allows us to
play, pause, rewind, and stop sounds. Think of an array as a row of boxes:
soundPlayer Array:
Index:
0
birdsound.wav

1
cat.mp3

2
cricket.wav

3
dog.wav

4
horse.wav

5
rooster.wav

Notice that Arrays are organized by an index starting at 0. A six element array would have index
numbers ranging from 0 to 5. soundPlayer[0] would refer to the MediaPlayer having the cave.mp3
sound. soundPlayer[0].start() would play the sound from the beginning.
8. In the Fields, code the soundPlayer as an array of MediaPlayers.

9. Notice that the MediaPlayer is outlined in red. That is because we have not imported the
MediaPlayer object. Click on the red ‘MediaPlayer’ text and then ‘alt-Enter’. That will import
the Android MediaPlayer object.

10. We also need an array of integers referring to the ‘raw’ sound resources. We will also declare
the values in the field. Add the new array soundResources at line 15.

(Substitute six of your own sounds from your ‘raw’ file that you copied in step 2)

11. We now need to initialize the MediaPlayer objects and attach them to the sounds. We will do
this one line at a time (though we could use a for loop – more on that later . . .). Write the code
in onCreate() to initialize the MediaPlayer objects

Part 4: Writing the Functions to play the sounds and connecting them to the Buttons
With the User Interface XML, Java Fields, and the onCreate() written, it is time now to code the function
to listen to which button was clicked and then play the corresponding sound. We will need to write the
buttonClicked() function. We will use the Switch / Case structure to make this work.
Process:
1. Find the buttonClicked(View view) that was created when we defined the onClick earlier.

2. Start the Switch Case statement listening for the view.getID()

3. At this point, the App should work with the first button only. Run the App on an Emulator or
phone and test the first button.

4. If this works, code the rest of the case statements in the buttonClicked() function. The second
example is done here. Note that the soundPlayer[index] points to the specific sounds.

5. Save and test the App – Enjoy the sounds!

6. We now need to add a case that listens to the stop Sounds button and stops the sounds from
playing. Here we get to use a for loop and an if statement. Notice how the code visits each
sound in the array, checks to see if the sound is playing, pauses the sound, and rewinds. Put this
code as another case in the switch.

7. Save and run! Experiment to change pictures, add more buttons and sounds.

